Abstract. Urban visibility plays an importance role in urban warfare. In MOUT, commanders need taking the urban visibility situation into consideration. In this paper, it analyzes the influences of the urban visibility from aspects of military operation, weapon equipment and war-participators. Based on the usual methods, it studied the LOS visualization algorithm based on RSG elevation data and extended to stereoscopic field calculation. The visual model of urban visualization is established by using three-dimensional sphere-of-view method, put forward the design ideas of city operational visualization thematic map, making examples of observation map city visibility map.
Introduction
The visibility condition in urban environment plays an important role in urban warfare. In the aspect of operation command, urban visibility analysis can be used to find the best position of observation point. Either party which occupied the best sight point will get more awareness on the whole city. In terms of weapons and equipment efficiency, better visibility condition is beneficial to develop indirect firearms superiority. Through the visibility analysis, they can determine the enemy soldiers shooting blind area, find obvious navigation landmarks for cruise vehicle, unmanned robot and other mechanical equipment. In terms of personnel protection, visibility analysis can help finding hidden area for troops; improving the chances of survival in complex urban battlefield environment.
In the field of terrain visibility and vision analysis, Kim and ' O sullivan [1, 2] had done lots of research on visibility of three-dimensional terrain, making a foundation for understanding of visibility for later generations. Urban visibility analysis is developed on the basis of the terrain analysis. Without considering topographic factors, Batty [3] carried out visibility analysis on the city skyline using 2D method. Chang-lin Yin [4] analyzed the city plane horizon using terrain data. Based on studying variety of methods of spatial visibility calculation, Shen Ying and Li Lin [7] put forward model and indicator for urban form analysis by using visibility analysis. Otherwise, the model and indicators are too complex to calculate. Yang PPJ [5] researched the spatial visibility evaluation method, the key research is located in the point of view of hemisphere horizon body on the ground, established the urban visual effect evaluation indicators, but lack consideration of viewpoints at different heights on visual horizon.
Urban Warfare and Urban Warfare Visibility

Characteristics of Urban Warfare Visibility
In urban warfare operations, cause of the tall buildings and complex terrain, combatants' observation, command and synergy, motoring actions are difficult, the urban warfare under the information condition of has its own characteristics on battle environment visibility.
Firstly, the urban environment is complex, many factors influencing urban visibility. The biggest influencing factors are the urban constructions. A city is composed of natural and social systems, in which there will be all kinds of high and low different various kinds of building structure, and convenient transportation system and other facilities such as power supply facilities etc. In urban environment, all kinds of building facilities configuration, the complexity of layout influence observers' eyesight and affect visibility condition.
Secondly, in urban warfare, because of small contact area for participants, they would be face to face when get in reach. It is very hard to operate combat command, cooperate and coordinate.
Finally, in urban operations the air fire support is essential for both sides. But because of the disorder buildings in the city, whose height changes drastically, combat helicopters that participate in urban warfare need effective use of these building to conceal their actions. While the objects within pilot horizon changes quickly, causing trek, may cause a risk to safety, they requires significant landmarks as a navigation mark in the process of flight.
The influence of visibility on urban operations
Due to complex and various urban terrains, urban environment visibility seriously influences urban operations, weapons using and combatants' security.
(1) Visibility of urban environmental directly affects the urban combat operations in many aspects. In aspect of reconnaissance, the visibility of the urban environment causes some restriction. The purpose of reconnaissance is to find out the visibility condition of urban warfare environment and its impact on the urban combat command and urban warfare implementation; Combat commanders and staff officers conduct operational headquarters location selection, position setting, maneuvering route planning and other activities according to visibility condition of urban warfare environment. The warfighters need to deploy observation post, choose the right enemy close to the ground and hidden places, according to the visibility condition.
(2) In terms of weapons and equipment using, heavy weapons such as tanks in the urban battlefield environment are seriously limited, the warfighter horizon and shooting range are limited in the armored vehicle, increasing risk of attacked by the hidden enemies; Helicopter pilots need to exploit buildings which are beneficial for hidden flying. During the flight, There must be a series of navigation marks in urban battlefield to ensure the correct route.
Three-Dimensional Visibility Indicators of Urban Environment Based on View Sphere
The visibility conditions in different areas are not same. It is necessary to use a quantitative indicator to describe the visibility in different areas. Using flat horizon algorithm, it can get the visible area within the scope of plane horizon. The visibility of a point can be get by the following formula:
 is visibility indicator, v S is the visible area, S is the total area of plane horizon scope. From above formula, the indicator expressed proportion of around elevation points that can be seen from standing point. But, the formula would be invalid if the around points are partially visible. Therefore, in order to measure visibility in three-dimensional space in urban environment, it established a model of Three-dimensional visibility indicator based on view sphere in this paper.
The basic idea and algorithm
Basic idea of the algorithm is as follows: taking the viewpoint as the central point, it simulates the area into a three dimensional sphere. The scope of sphere is determined by the central point O and the length of sight line R. The view sphere would be divided in two parts, visible part and invisible part, while some buildings stand in line of sight. Visibility indicator T shows the ratio of visible part of volume to the total volume of view sphere. The process of algorithm shows as below: 
3) It traverses all the points on the view sphere by changing the horizontal angle and horizontal angle, and then obtains the visual point-sets and obstacle point-sets (figure 3). 
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Fig.4 instruction to calculate the volume of visual area The visibility indicator
T is worked out through the following formulas:
Optimization of the algorithm
In the original algorithm, it needs large amount of calculation, because in the process of calculation it needs to traverse all points. Considering the characteristics of RSG data, it can adjust the horizontal angle by the judgment that weather the elevation point hinders the sight line, not necessary to change the horizontal angle step by step.
As shown in figure 5 , 
The practice of visual thematic map in urban warfare
The city visibility algorithm research above can be used in city operations thematic map design, the primary elements of visual thematic map in urban warfare are operational activities, weapons, combat personnel visible degree and range, which is analyzed by using city DEM data and visibility calculation method.
The regional observation of observation post is used as an example in the article to design a visual thematic map for observation post. The high and low buildings in city, always make blind sight to the observation post in three-dimensional region, so to drawing a view map for observation post, stereo analysis must be used as well as point and surface analysis for visual and non-visual range of buildings caused by the change of the height of buildings in the view of three-dimensional city. The design of visual thematic map observation post, one hand will express visibility to the surface region, on the other hand will be different to the stereo view around the key viewpoint level caused by the expression of objects.(As shown in Figure 7 The city visual distribution of thematic map is used as another example. Commanders need to study the situation of the target cities before the war, including the distribution of the visibility of the city. To grasp the visibility of the city, commanders would do well in disposing troops and weapons, conserving manpower to win the war. Defense operations commanders in the city for example, would deploy few squads in the long sight place, but for the short sight, it is necessary to consider more to control the whole area.
To design a city visibility distribution thematic map, points in the map need to be separated into groups, each point must be analyzed by stereo analysis and evaluated by the city visibility indication, and then the result can be used to render the whole map. Regions which have deep color showing good visibility, others are not, this research offers visibility distribution of urban battlefield to commanders, so that they can handle the war and make right decisions.(As shown in Figure 8 ) Fig.8 The visibility condition distribution thematic map in urban enviroment
Conclusion
In this paper, we study the visibility of urban combat at first, and discuss the impact of visibility on the city operation from three aspects, city operations, weapons and equipment. The visual model of urban visualization is established by using three-dimensional sphere-of-view method, put forward the design ideas of city operational visualization thematic map, making examples of observation map city visibility map.
